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The Satisfaction of Saving.
Among all material pleasures there is

hone so great as that which springs
from a store laid by for future wants,

especially for the needs of those for

whose well being you have become re-

And when you have gath-

ered that store by steadfastly refusing

thriftless self indulgence you have a

satisfaction that outweighs and out-

lasts all fleeting joys. I speak from
my own experience, and 1 can call to

witness the thousands of others who
have traveled the same road.

Strictly speaking, all mere luxury is
waste. But there may be and often is

wanton wastefulness in luxury when

a reasonable indulgence in it might be

justifiable. That is certain to react

most harmfully on soul, mind and body.

¥t is not the accumulation,

waste and misuse of wealth, that
makes men decay.—.Judson Harmon in

Youth’s Companion.

 

X Poisons In the Stomach.
A most curious fact is that all food

contains the elements of poison, and

in our body poisons are manufactured
from these. For instance, meat, fish,
«cheese and milk are composed of hy-
drogen, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen.

Take away the last and you have prus

sic acid. We do not manufacture

prussic acid, it is true. But in every

stomach in the world fermentation

but the
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goes on just as in a brewery. and the '
poisonous carbonic acid is made vin |

large quantities.

few days’ output of carbonic acid gas

you would inevitably die. Sulphuret-

ed hydrogen is one of the most deadly

_gases known, yet in every stomaéh it

is mpde at one time or another. In the
stomach all food is converted into

what we call “peptone,” and ‘if a very

small quantity of this found its way

into the blood it would kill as surely

as prussic acid. -Pearson’s Weekly.

To Waterproof Tents.
Here is the way to waterproof cloth:

Dissolve ten pounds of rosin in four

gallons of hot linseed oil. Pour into

a tub to which a wringer is attached.

Pass the cloth through the hot oil and,
as soon as well soaked, through the

wringer. Spread onfence or ground

If you breathed a |

{ the story interrupted him at this point.

immediately until thoroughly dry. Dry- *

ing may take a week or more. This

solution will treat about fifty yards of

cloth.
For waterproofing a tent Nessmuk in

his “Woodcraft” gives this recipe,

which he says is' excellent: To ten

quarts of water add ten ounces of lime
and four ounces of alum. Let it stand

until clear. Fold the cloth or tent snug-
ly and put it into another vessel, pour

the solution in and let it soak for

twelve hours, then rinse in lukewarm

rain water. Stretch and dry in the sun.

Sleep and D, eams.

The brain is more #ctive while en-
gaged in dreaming than when not thus

engaged. The only perfect sleep is |

The moment’that which is dreamless.
the sleeper begins: to dream he begins

to work, and the more vivid andpro-

tracted the dream the more ‘intense,
naturally, becomes the work. It is
possible that at no time during the

waking hours of life is the brain =o

fefive us it is in the strange business

of drioqming. :

Lock /head.
“Re an speedway.” seid Brother Dick-

~ey, “but onderstan’ well how ter slow

up. Reason so many folks gita pitched

over de fence -into de brier patch er

“life js kaze dey dumne dat de fence is

dar ontil dey hitsiit. So watch ‘out

whar:you is An’ how is you!” —Alanta

Monelimtion. 3: $
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Household Caltthanies:

The Terre Haute woman rounds out

her arms by dusthig chairs, moving

rugs and brushing down the stairs and
aweaping the Hoors  Rhe gives herself
a flper carriage and «4 steadier galt by
carrying wood and coal to the domestic

hearth.--Terre Hante Tribune.

Inconsistent.

sAnd you tvon't:

chair 1 got from you. ten years ago?”

“No; it would he of little use to me

in its present condition.”

“What do you mean? Why, it's more
antique than ever now.” —— Louisville
Courier-Journal.

The Sign.
“I'm afraid Maud’s second marriage

$s a failure.”

“Did she say gro?"

“No. but she’s beginning to speak well

of ber first husband.”
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Rules For Long Life.

There is no panacea that will
bring Jong life to every user.

, “What is one man’s meat is an-
. other man’s poison.” But a few
rules are applicable to every one:

Be moderate in everything, Ex-
cess in eating, in drinking, in
anything, tends to bring on old
age.

Be faithful in your exercise

and be sure to choose an exer-

cise that is helpful to you.

Stand: and. sit erect and use

your lungs.
Keep your teeth and gums and

throat clean. The mouth is the

principal port of entry for unde-

sirable immigrant micro-organ-

isos.

Be careful to maintain the

bowel functiarfS. The 3

tract is a favorite abi

for hordes of

ria

"Have yo

examined
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| even then it was of inferior quality.

: | father is anxious to get you off his

|
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| ersgive it a distinctive name, such as

Uncle Sam’s Belt.
The total area of the canal zone, |

which includes all the land and water '

within five miles on either side of the

center line of the canal, but does not

include the area within the three mile |

limit on the Atlantic and Pacific ends

of the canal, is 441% square miles, of

which the land area is 332.35 square

miles. The area of Gatun lake within

the five mile limit is 106.4 miles, the

area of Miraflores lake 1.9 miles and

the area of the canal channel itself .85

mile. The area was given in 1911 as
448 square miles, which was correct at

that time, but by a treaty proclaimed

Feb, 18, 1915, an area of six and one-

half square miles adjoining Panama

city was ceded to Panama in exchange

for two small tracts, one of them in

the city of Colon, on which one of the
defense batteries of the canal is situ-
ated. The same treaty gave the Pan-
ama canal administration control of
all the watersof Gatun lake outside of

the five mile limit and all land sajein,

ing the lake up to the: Humired® foo
contour line; adding’‘sixty-one’ny
miles to: the -44#%4miles’ within the
zone, making the area of the canal

zone and controlled territory 502%
square miles. —Christian Herald.

Hinge

" By Post.
Maurice Mauaeterlinck, they say, one

day “found fhe little daughter of a

friend very busily and conscientiously

blackening a nice sheet of white paper.

He asked to whom she was writing.

*“T'o Prince Charming,” said the child.
Naturally the reply delighted the au-

thor of “The Blue Bird.”

little girl had finished her letter she

put the sheet of paper in an envelope,

wrote on it ‘The Prince Charming”

and said to Maeterlinek :

“Please stick a stamp on it and put

it in the post.”
A man to whom the poet was telling

“And what,” said he,

about it?”
“Well,” said Maeterlinck dreamily, “1

stuck a stamp on the envelope, and ‘1

dput the letter to the Prince Charming
in the letter box on the corner. You

never can tell.”—New York Post.

“did you do

Why Japan Cannot Be Starved.

Two of the most interesting sights in

Tokyo are the fish market at Nihom-

bashi and the Mitsukoshi department

store, very near the Billingsgate of
Tokyo. Nihombashi is not only the
geographical center’ ‘of Tokyo, but of

Japan, according to the Japanese, who
ought to know. Here is situated what
is probably the largest fish market in
the world. There is every kind of fish
a man could mention and a few thou-

sand other varieties. Some big fellows
cut up into great steaks, weighing ten

pounds or so, and there are little ones

which would make good minnow bait,
if one could find a hook small enough
not to mangle them. I think that in

certain sections they must use a cham-

ois skin for a fish net and save every-
thing that does not pass: through the
pores. Until the sea dries up around
Japan the islands will hever starve.—
Christian Herald,

 

Others Have Had the Same Desire.
Two high school girls came into the

criminal courtroom a fewdays ago
just after a case had been tried and
the jury had been locked up in the
jury room for deliberation. ne
“May we listen to this case?” one of

the girls asked an officer of the court.
“They just finished the case,” replied

the official, “andthe jury is now de-
bating what its verdict should be.”

“Maywego and listen to the Jury
debate?’ they asked. )

And then the official enlightened

them on one phaseofthe Jury system.
—lndianapolis News. :

The Word Umbrella. .
The English word umbrella is very

like the latin, coming through the
Italian “ombbrella,” or “little shade.”
The French. German, Spanish and oth-

 

“parapluie,” “regenschirm” and‘ “para:
guas.”
“Umbrella” and “parasol” are ety-

but custom bas given them the dis-
tuctions that we understand today.

 

Polson Upon “Their Cheeks.
Professor M.-P. Philbrick ‘of the

Uriversity “of Washington told the
Washington State Philological society

thit ‘women of the seventeenth cen”
tury powdered’thelr ¢héeks’ with ‘cor:
rosive sublimate-(biehloride of mer
cury) -and.with’ white lead; -And they
perfumed their:gloves ‘with ambergris.

 

Good Likeness.
“Did Miss Sourgirl have ‘her photo-

graphstaken yesterday?”
“Yes.”

“Good likeness?” .
“Yes; must bave been, for she re

fused to have them and demanded an-
other sitting.”—Exchange.

 

A Shrub and a Tree.
Southern California boasts one na-

tive species af acacia, the cat's claw
(a. greggii), “which is but-a shrub in
that state, but becomes 8 tree in Ari-
zona. It bears small pale yellow flow-
ers and an abundance of very sharp

thorns.—Argonaut.

Early Paper.

When -paper was first made in Eng-

land, in 1588, it was only of a brown

color, and it was not until about 1690

that white paper was produced, and

Settied Him.

He—But you say yourself that your

 

  

  

She—Yes; that’s why I don’t

he’ll listen to you.—Boston Tran-

 
task is always light if his

t.—Wallace.

When the!
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Army Rifles of Europe.

The German Mauser can fire faster

than any other rifle used by the armies

of Europe. The magazine holds five

cartridges, packed in chargers.

The British rifle is the outcome of

the South African war. It holds ten

| cartridges and is sighted from 200 to

2,800 yards.

The Italian Mannlicher-Carcano is

rather slow, discharging but fifteen

rounds of ehot a minute.

The French Lebel is the longest rifle,

The tube magazine under the barrel
holds eight cartridges. The bullet used

in it weighs 198 grains,

The Russian rifle is seven inches

longer than the British. It is capable

of firing twenty-four bullets to the min-
ute. The bayonet is always fixed.
The Austrian rifle is thelightest of

all, yet its bullet, 244 grain, is the
heaviest used by any of the powers. It
is very rapid in action. = Xamon
The Belgién'’ Miser‘of1889 holds

fivepartridges-éarried in It can-
not be used as a’‘single 'T HR

pounds,’3 ig

From the Cellar oferLie
Do not be afraid, do not ery out, for

life is good. 1 came, from low down.

from the cellar of life, where darkness

and terror reign, where is half

beast and life is only a tight bread.

It flows slowly there, in dark streams,

but even there gleam pearls of courage,

Weighn'over:eeight -pounds.
 

The Flag on the Schoolhousa.

Every public schoolhouse in this
country wears as a crowning jewel the

United States flag. This is so accord-

ing to tke law. But long before legis-
lative bodies passed this law the flag

had a permanent place over the Fifth
Street Grammar school in New Bed-

ford, the first public school in this

country to raise the United States flag

and make the use of it a permanent
| feature of the public school adminis-

tration. ;

That flag was unfurled May 11, 1861,
and that flag and nine others served

the school until May 11, 1901, the for-

: tieth anniversary of the raising of

| flags, when a small one for use within
! the building and a larger one for use

 
_ period of the war.

on the building were unfurled.

This school was organized Sept. 11,
1860, and just eight months from that

day it tiung to the breeze the firstflag.
That flag was in use duringthe entire

"At the end of the
war the flag was completely whipped
out and unfit for farther use. It was
then discarded, but not fill its succes-
sor had been purchased: What became
of it nobody knows.—Boston Globe.

Presidential Dignity.
Dignity is the most terrible punish-

ment inflicted by the people upon their

{ president. The president must always

| be ou his dignity; he can never relax.

of intelligence and of heroism, even
there beauty and love exist, Everywhere | g

| uproariously; he cannot fail to applaud.that man is found, good is: in tiny
particles and invisible roots—but still

it is there. All these roots will not

perish; some will grow and flourish and

bear fruit.

to believe this; therefore it is mine my

I bought dearly the right |
. is undemocratic.

whole life long. And thus I have won |

yet another right, the right to demand

that you, too, believe as I'do; for I am

the voice of that life, the despairing

cry of those who remain below and
who have sent meto herald their pain.

They also long to rise to self respect; !

to light and freedom.—Gorky in “The

Peasants.”

Horse Sense.

If you work for a man, in heaven’s

name work for him. If he pays wages

that supply you your bread and butter,

work for him, speak well of him, think

well of him, stand by him and stand by

the institution he represents. I think

if 1 worked for a man | would work
for him. I would not work for him a
part of his time, but all of his time. 1

would give an undivided service or

none. If put to a pinch an ounce of

loyalty is worth a pound of cleverness.

If you vilify, condemn and eternally

disparage, why, resign your position
and when you are outside roar to your
heart's content. But; I prayyou, so

long as you are a part of animstitu-
tion, do not condemn it. N it you
will injure ‘the instit At-—-
but when you disparage the of
which you are a part you disparage
yourself.—Elbert Hubbard. -

 

Colony of Cousins.
In Catlin bay, close to the great rock

of Gibraltar, theré is & ¢olony so unique
that it ds out almost asa tribe dis-
tinet in itself. Many generations ago,
during a storm, a fleet of Genoese fish-
ermen put into the sheltered spet and

soédcaped the furyofthe sea. fa the
bodts] de’ history has it. were ‘manywo-
men, and they became so enamoredof
thaspotthat huts were built and they
remained. Hundreds of years have
passed, and the little tribe still lingers

on.’ It is a colony of cousins, dwelling
apart in the shadow of a great, rock
and going down tothe sea In shipsto
earn a hard won livelihood. |

 

3! All Pleased.
A candidate for parliamentary honors

called upon a Scottish miner and met
with a hearty reception andassurance
of his vote. After his departure’the
candidate of the opposite { parfy dp
peared on the scéneand Teceived the
miner's ‘reply, “Oh, "aye,sir; TH vot
for yo.” After hebadgonetheminer’
wife ;remonstrated “with?Ker “bélo
against ‘such beliavior. ' “Never‘you
mind,Jassie. | Yo see it's like this—twa
already gore Awd’ pleased,andwhen I
gangtaé'gl'énia vote I'll'please‘Thasel’,
and there ‘willbe’ three 0"ug ‘that's
pleased.”—London Mail.

 

' Pathetic.

reap (to.Sveyou ove me
something to eat, madam? Woman—
Noi there ain’t-a thing in the house.

’, besides; I've got 4 couple of letters
Tano time tobother. »
(pleading)—Madam, let mi
stamps. ‘I can't starve.FraTele
graph. rath

 

‘Two Definitions of Thrift.
Thrift is the handmaiden of inde-

pendence. It is not related to greed
or parsimony and willgladly be your
servant. ’

Thfift “is sequiring Sémething, when
youhave nothing, conserving whit Fou
already” have and adding tot. kd

Just Reversed.

City Girl—That hen is iting very
gueerly, just as though she were hatch-

ing a plot. Country Maiden—On the
contrary, she is plotting a hatch.~—
Baltimore American.

 

May Be Something to It.
“How do you account for hig great

popularity?’

“Well, I imagine it is because he
doesn’t want fo do all the talking.”—

Detroit Free Press.

 

A Sable Philosopher.
Ef you can’t light a fire on de hills,

mebbe you kin stir a blaze in de low

grounds, an’ no matter how little it is

de world’ll see de flicker. — Atlanta

Constitution.
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He cannot sit in the orchestra or in

the gallery, away from everybodys

staring glances. He cannot laugh too

He is constantly on exhibition. When
he travels he must appear at all the

railroad stations that he passes through

lest the impression get abroad that he
The secret service

men are by act of congress ordered to
guard the life of the president. They

shop with him, they accompany him on

the links, they sit in bis limousine.
they go to the oculist with him. to

church, to the bank, The president, in
short, is not a private person at any
time; he is treated by the government,

the people and the press as public prop-
erty.David Lawrence inCeatary.

Isle of the Blest.

The king of England is not the only

king in the British isles. There is also

the king of the Isle of Bardsey, an is-
land of Wales in the Irish sea, in the

County of Carnarvon. This Kingdom,

with its seventy-six inhabitants—that

figure including the king and queen—

is, we are reminded, a free and inde
pendent realm. The monarch ‘is not
only sovereign ruler, but physician,

schoolmaster, magistrate. He neither

owesnor gives obedience to the laws
of England. His subjects pay no taxes
and live luxuriously upon barley bread,
milk and butter. No newspapers trou-

ble the peace of the teeming populace,
and nobody on the island troubles him.

self aboutwhatgoeson ou i
tive rock bound coast.’ RigapL
py people, though perhaps their igno-
rance of thefact that they are so may
mar ‘the perfection of their content
ment.—Paris Journal,

 

Richter’'s Conducting.
It is difficult to define just what dif-

ferentiates a good conductor from a
mere time beater. but'a story that is

told of Riehter may help indirectly. In

the prelude to Tristan und [solde™ oc-
curs a beautiful ‘passage for the oboe. |
which rises. swells and dies’ away to a
pianissimo most effectively. To in-.
dicate the quality of ‘the playing which

he wanfed fromthis instrument. Rich- |

ter, beating the time with his right .
band, placed his left hand over his
heart. and the ohoe player at once re-
sponded to a direction all inclusive in
its simplicity and intelligibility,

Sun Rooma.
One of the first sun rooms of which

there is any record’ was in Madrid: at
the home of -Canovas del Castillo,
prime minister during the regency.
Dinner used to be served at one end of
the conservatory, in the shadow oftall
palms, while fountains’ played, :birds
with gayplumage sang, andthe air
Contin 000)hdaawarpo“Hor
comfort d rédrugs’ were put down
on‘the whitedivle

——

floors.”

 

of a‘Snake.
The people of Uruguay. have some

queer ideas and superstitions. One of
them is that ifone throwsa live snake
inte-afire3 will stick-out118logs,
which ft keeps. conce::
scales. Thisidea probablyaresefrom
the scalesscales. stickingoutward a8the
snakefeltiheheat...
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ola Geiliemah (at his daughters

wedding)—My dear, T'don’t see how 1
am to get alongwithout you. Bride
Oh, that's all right, pa. Since the cere-
mony’WSperformed ‘myBusband Bas
oaedthat he'iasn'te saved
to start Opackoeving. 80.I98, won't
lose'me § an J »

  
More Satisfactory.

A poetic contributor recently submit.
ted to a magazine an effusion, entitled
“The Lay of the Lark.”’’ It was re-
turned with this editorial note:

“Rejected with thanks. Send a few

specimens of the lay of the hen just
now. We will gladly accept them.”

Busy Listening.
“] bought my wife a parrot last

week.”

“Can he talk?”
“] don’t know. He hasn't had a

chance yet.”—New York World.

Gastronomy.

“How’s your appetite?” asked the
physician.

“It’s all right till I go

then I get nervous and lose it.”-

ington Star.

to buy food;

-Vv¥ash-

is the only investment that

-Thoreau,

  

Fen:ing a Continent.

The state of South Australia has

since 1891 erected 29,148 miles of “ver-

min fences,” enough to encircle the

globe and with the remnant build a

double line fence along the southern

border of the United States. When

contracts now. running are completed

.the mileage will be much increased.

New South Wales has expended over

$27,000,000 for rabbit extermination

and has within its borders 98,000 miles

of fence. One of Western Australia’s

fences extends entirely across the con-

tinent. Of late years the rabbit has

been repaying in part for his keep—

paying his board, as it were. He goes
to swell the total of food exports from
the commonwealth. Along tlie coun-

try roads rabbits may be seenhung on
fences awaiting the passage of the rab-
bit earts, «which convey them .to"th

. packing housesto.be prepared:for‘ship
ment as frozen meat and kides.'Prac-

tically "all are exported. ' THe :Austra-
lian does not eat. "vermin."—National

. Geographic Magazing,

 

Soap an Antiseptic.
Some medical authorities, explaining

the abatement of epidemic diseases in
! recent years, are sufficiently free from
professional ties to attribute this bet-
‘terment of conditions not to medical

science, but to the increased use: of

soap and water. Many medical author.

ities hold the opinion that with aclean

house and a clean person no one need
have much fear of infection. A writer

in the New York Medical Record says:

“Soap is now recognized to be anti-

septic and to be eflicacious must pro-
duce a lather. Bacteria rubbed into

soap or dropped on its surface are in-

‘capable of multiplication. The typhoid

bacillus is very sensitive to scap, being

killed by a 5 per cent solution in a

short time. More than half the total

number will die in a minute. The

thorough use of a pure potash soap is

not only a mechanical method of cleans-

ing, but is an active favor in cutting
down germ life.” —Exchange.

The Rubber Situation.

We as a people aré¢almost absolutely

dependent on Great Britain for our

supply of crude rubber, as the great

plantations are largely controlled by

British capital. There are several pos-

sibilities for making us independent of

any other country for our crude rubber

supply. One is a plantcalled guayule,
which is even now being successfully
raised in this countfy and which has
been successfully raised in Mexico.
There are several other rubber bearing
plants also which might be raised in
this country. ‘But the largest field
seems to be the Philippine - Islands.
where plantation rubber can be pro-
duced cheaply and well. Capital has
held off, owing to the uncertain future

| of these islands, butlocal conditions
. there are ideal for plazse|rubber in-
dustry.—Andrew H. Metallur-
gical and Chemical a

Totashinee We Use.
| A recent calculation as to the aver-
| age number of people to every tele-
| phone places Chicago and.Albany in
the lead, with 6.1 people to a telephone.
Los Angelesis next with 6.8, followed.

| by Washington with 7.2 and" Detroit
with 7.8. ©Buston® has 8.4, New’ York

showed the least’ development, ‘with
one telephone to every 23.8 people.
Other cities are as follows: St. Louis,

i 12.7; Pittsburgh, 11.5; Oleveland, 11.9:

Newark, 15.6; Buffalo, 12.3; Providence,
10.1 and Rochester, 16.1, while the
average of all these cities was 11.2,

|

Might Get Arather One.
Abuse of thepension system is illus.

trated by the Bostonian who discover-
ed in a New England town a former
townsman and policeman’ in a ‘new
uniform walkinga beat.” “How is
this?” asked. the:visitor.“1.!thougit

exclaimed ‘thie transplanted policeman,

 

“Now,”said ghe, “can any onein the
class téll mewhat a *buttress’187°
 LiftleWalter arose,hisfacebeaming

 

a nanuzgoat’‘—New:YorkHimes. .
ti

‘His Arguinente Are: Unanewerable.y
We put it to him thisway:
“Why don’t you get married?”
And heanswered nus honestly:

a wife, aid I'm Dot lazyenough to. let
a wife'support'me” 1! a

' “And that's the best reason’ we ever
tedrd,~~Cleyetand Plain.‘Dealer: :

Logic..
“You said that your wonderful death

dealing inventions would make war
impossible.”

ruefully, “if everybody on edrth is
‘eventually killed off there can’t be any
more war, can there?"Washington
Star.

ncient Glass.

That which is believed to be the old-
est specimen of pure glass with any-

thing like a date is a little molded
lion’s head bearing the name of an

Egyptian monarch of the eleventh dy-
nasty, in the Slade collection at the

British museum.

Easily Explained.
Mother—I wonder how this book got

in such a horrible condition? 
dry for him, so I poured water on it.

There is no sinecure in the

economy. Every power has its

do, every capacity its gift to fill {
Phillips Brooks.

soul's   

  

1know,” ‘be shotted—*a Dtizens |8

i

8:5 ‘and Philadelphia 11.5. Jersey City |

you ‘were:on‘theBoston force.” “Oh,”

“you see I'm’ pensionéd by Boston, 501
moved: Now 1I'm" Wavingheeray
Sonus

Undoubtedly.. ;
Miss Wilcox.had been givin the class | .
an elementary talk dpona tecture.

“I'm not-earning enoughto support |

“Well,” answeredthe great inventor|

’ Desperate ‘Warriors.
It has long been a moot point whether

single or married men make the best:
soldiers. Some maintain that the lack
of wife and family tends to make a
man more reckless of his life, therefore

a good soldier. Others say that the

married man lmost a veteran when

he enters the ranks, being inured to

combat, therefore a good soldier. A
French colonel was once questioned

uporf this point. “Both are right,” said

he. “Look yonder! Do you see that
battalion of happy, devil-may-care fel-

lows? They are all single men, and

they would take their lives in their
hands, But look again! Do you see

those taciturn, somber, gloomy looking

men there? They are all married, and.

in a hand to hand fight they are ter-

rors.”
talion?” asked the inquirer. “They are
called,” said ‘thecolonel gravely, “the
Children of Pespairi’—London Chron-
icle. Girl tals amofe a

 

Walk For Health. 53

A state board of health advises:
“Take time to walk—or make timeto
walk. The pernicious habit of hopping
on a trolleycar to goa block or two
robs many of the necessary health pre-
serving: exercise they ‘should have.
Walk for health!” .

_ The recommendation is sound, but

why should those who ride in automo-
biles be left out? The inveterate users

of motorcars need to be told to walk

more quite as much as the rest of us.
Nowhere is the riding habit easier to
acquire than where an automobile is at

beck and call. Even the workers who
deem the trolley car a necessity would

often be advantaged by keeping their
nickels in their own pockets and there-
by inviting more physical and mental
vigor. We are all sinners when it comes
to the failure to keep in touch with the
open.—Springfield Republican.

: Pot and Kettle.

There is a proverb much heard now-
adays that we never could see the sense
of, “The pot can’t call the kettle black.”

Why not, we should like to know? The
kettle is black. It ought to be called

black. Who has a better right to speak

with confidence about the faults of the
kettle than the pot, which has for years

hung on the same crane and inhaled
the same smoke? If thére is ‘anything
that would make the pot seem less
sooty in our eyes it is giving us aclear
reflection of the image of the kettle.
Shall no one point outblackness any-
where unless he knows himself to’‘be

estimation if it followed the custom
of its critics and said, “The kettle is

ent.
¥

 

New York City’s Bridges.

   
Lenox avenue ‘Sectionsahe subway,
NewYorkcityhas forty-twobridges
spanning the East and Harlem rivers,
Newtown: creek and. other-‘waterways.

 

real estate requisite for-thelr ap-
| proaches; an ‘investment by the manici--
| alityofworethan $185000,000.«

 

‘An ImaginaryTnterview.
“Did you ‘say that the’‘times are out

of Joint?” :
“Yes.” replied Hamlet. “You see, I

ology. It I could ‘have used modern
terms I shouldhave said that our en-
gine is missing or that we'rerunning
on aflat tire.”—Washington Star. gi;

oil retaoenrbes

Where We Get Marble.
We import everyyearone-sixth of all

the marble - taken: from the famous

ham meat looks like a toy. Everything
but the tail of cord is eaten. This is
but oneof many food freaks that one

1.800 |ina visit to sunny Italy. ”
Teeel”

{ © 2 "The ‘Whole Bunch. my
- Sunday’ School’ Teacher <~ And you
© have no brothersor sisters? Little
«Ediia—No, ‘ma'am.
- dren we've got. v ¢ SEY fr oh]bee

Ew wo

 

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

2 Grip Germs
germof grip grows Inthe

i
i

onaithe alat
sages of those who have bad the
disease. They #re often“‘found
in” the ‘bronchial tubes” of "ton

#° sumptives and of persons who
suffer from bronchitis. The germ
iseasily killed by drying and in
nature does not grow outside 

Little |

William—I heard papa say it was too |
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the human body.
There is usually great careless-

ness. about disinfecting the spu-
tum of grip victims. The germs

are therefore spread everywhere.
Every care should be taken to

avoid the germs. The bands,

dishes and handkerchiefs of a

grip patient should be carefully

disinfected.

Aged and weak persons should

be guarded with special care

from the germs.

“What is the name of the bat-

speckless? Would the pot rise in our .

white, 4s white as I'am?"—Independ- -

Irrespectiveof the Sviies railroad
opi , Third,

have t. be content withold time phrase-

 

‘An Italian Digs foot stuffed with
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